Oct 1, 2016

The Banska Project
The goal of 1,000 students approached was
meet with 1,116. From these students we found 32
who love Jesus and are sharing Him. After so many
Banska
Kosice
no’s, it was so encouraging and unbelievable when
Bystrica
we found someone that told us they share or want to
learn to share their faith.
First thing Monday morning I met a student
named Paul. I approached him on the campus and ask if he loved
Jesus and has ever told his friends about Jesus. I could see in his
eyes that he was surprised and then he responded with a yes. Then
I clarified what it means to share the gospel with others. He said he
was a Christian and God had been putting it on his heart to go
share his faith. So I invited him to a meeting we had planned so
that the students we found could meet. Then I challenged him to
come with me the next morning to go meet random students and
share the gospel. It was a week full of not knowing who to talk to or
where to go to find students. We were constantly stopping and asking for the Holy Spirit
to lead us and help us. This is so not easy but so satisfying. I really grew in trusting the
Lord this week. We saw Him practically provide for us many times.
After working for Cru for 8 years we are able to take a
30 day sabbatical. So finally after 11 years we are going
during October. We are not taking this time because of
burnout but we will use this time to spend with God reading,
praying, and enjoying Him. We will also spend time as a
family playing and enjoying each other. We are very thankful
to you for your partnership with us so that we can take these
30 days to pursue God.

Prayer Requests
• Pray hard for the students in Banksa to continue to meet weekly
to worship God and share their faith.
• For rest and connecting with God during our Sabbatical

#5 is due Dec 7th.
We are very excited to
meet him!
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